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This study aims to investigate the chloride diffusion behavior of alkali activated slag and fly ash blends with different
contents of waste glass powder (GP) addition. The reaction heat flow of alkali activated slag/fly ash/waste glass is
characterized. The reaction products are determined by X-ray diffraction and thermogravimetric analysis (TGA). N2

adsorption analysis (BET) is used to evaluate the microstructure of samples. The accelerated chloride penetration test
(ACPT) is applied to study the chloride resistance of the AAMs. Subsequently, the leaching test of chloride penetrated
samples are conducted and ion chromatography is utilized to measure the chloride content in the samples. According
to the BET results, the total volume of mesopores decreases with increasing GP content. The results of ACPT show
that the increasing GP in AAMs shows an enhancement of chloride resistance.
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1. Introduction

Alkali activated materials (AAMs) are regarded as
potential alternatives to substitute ordinary Portland
cement (OPC) due to their sustainability and high resist-
ance to chemical attacks [1]. In the past decades, the
utilization of ground granulated blast-furnace slag
(GGBS) and fly ash (FA) showed tangible value
towards environmental concerns as the replacement of
cement [2]. Meanwhile, waste glass powder (GP) was
largely generated worldwide annually [3]. However, the
low recycling rate of GP led to the large amount of GP
disposed into landfills [4]. The alkali activation of GP
showed a promising opportunity in previous studies
[4,5]. Moreover, alkali activated GGBS, FA, and GP
have been intensively investigated [6,7]. The reaction
process, mechanical properties, and shrinkage of alkali
activated GGBS/FA/GP have been determined [8–10].
While long-term durability is important to evaluate the
performance of building materials, especially the resist-
ance to chloride penetration [11]. The mechanism of
alkali activated slag/fly ash with the blending of add-
itional GP is still insufficient in terms of chloride trans-
port, it limits the application of waste glass in AAMs.

Chloride resistance is one of the critical properties
for cementitious and alkali activated materials, since
chloride penetration may result in the corrosion of steel
bar [12–14]. The microstructure influences the chloride
ion diffusion process in the matrix, for example, the
chloride transport route and chloride absorption of
micropores in the materials [15]. Liu et al. [7] investi-
gated the chloride binding capacity of high volume

waste glass in cement-based blends. The chloride migra-
tion coefficient decreases with higher waste glass con-
tent, resulting in enhanced chloride resistance. Puertas
and Torres-Carrasco [16] used waste glass as an activa-
tor to prepare alkali activated slag, the results showed
that the strength and microstructure were comparable to
NaOH/Na2CO3 activated slag. A small amount of waste
glass particles incorporation yielded the dense micro-
structure of concrete by the gel formation of waste glass
activation [17]. The participation of waste GP refines
the microstructure, subsequently, enhances the mechan-
ical performance and durability of cementitious materi-
als. However, limited investigations in the mechanism of
long-term durability in terms of the GP addition, espe-
cially the chloride transport mechanism of GP blended
AAM binders is still not clear.

The wide range in the pore size distribution of
AAMs is an important feature to evaluate the porosity
and tortuosity [18,19]. Furthermore, the pore structure
strongly influences chloride transport in the matrix.
Previous studies have summarized how the waste glass
influences the reaction process and, subsequently, the
microstructure. The Krstulovic–Dabic model was used
to describe the influence of waste GP on hydration kin-
etics including the nucleation and crystal growth (NG),
interactions at phase boundary (I), and diffusion (D)
[20]. The NG process guarantees the early development
of microstructure while the I and D process supplies
the subsequent microstructure evolution [21]. Briefly,
hydration behavior is the key factor of microstructural
development.
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The majority compositions of waste glass are Na2O,
CaO, and reactive SiO2 [6,16]. The additional reactive
SiO2 resources in the waste glass has the potential to pro-
mote the gel formation and improve the microstructure.
Consequently, the mechanical properties and chloride
resistance can be improved [22]. Torres-Carrasco and
Puertas [23] reported that the majority reaction products
of activated waste glass are Si-high, Al- and Ca low gels.
The calcium aluminosilicate hydrates (C-A-S-H), and
sodium aluminosilicate hydrates (N-A-S-H) predominated
the gel formation in the alkali activated waste glass
matrix. The calcium silicate hydrates (C-S-H) and calcium
aluminosilicate hydrates (C-A-S-H) grew on the surface
of some crystals showing the homogenous status [24].
Meanwhile, the fan-like texture of the gel was about 3 nm
or lower in their dimension. The evolution of microstruc-
ture was influenced by the formation of reaction products,
especially on the mesopores (2–50 nm) scale [24].
Overall, hydration products, reaction processes, and
microstructure should be profoundly investigated to dis-
cuss the mechanism of chloride transport in alkali acti-
vated slag/fly ash incorporating GP. Since these important
parameters influence the chloride transport lacking in-
depth investigation.

This study aims to investigate the chloride transport
mechanism of alkali activated slag/fly ash/waste glass
blends. The reaction heat flow is determined to study the
reaction kinetics, meanwhile, the reaction products are
characterized. The microstructure, mechanical perform-
ance (in the Supporting Information), and chloride diffu-
sion are investigated. Furthermore, the chloride transport
in the pore structure is discussed based on the experimen-
tal results. The addition of waste glass is proved to
enhance the chloride resistance of AAMs.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Starting materials

Ground granulated blast-furnace slag (GGBS), Class F fly
ash (FA), and waste GP were utilized in this study. The
mixed color glass fractions were collected by a glass

recycling plant and grounded into GP by ball milling. The
chemical compositions were determined by X-ray fluores-
cence (XRF), as shown in Table 1. The X-ray diffraction
(XRD) graphs of GGBS, FA, and GP utilized in this study
are shown in Figure 1.

The particle size distribution (PSD) of the powder
feedstocks were determined by laser granulometry, using
a Master Sizer laser granulometry with an open measuring
cell. The preparation of the powders was done by wet dis-
persion in deionized water. The particle size distribution
of GGBS, FA, and GP are shown in Figure 2. The D50

particle sizes of GGBS, FA, and GP are 16lm, 27lm,
and 28lm, respectively.

The activator used in this study was the 4mol/L
sodium hydroxide solution. The analytical grade sodium
hydroxide pellets (99% purity) were dissolved in deion-
ized water. And the activator was prepared 24 h before it
was used to cast pastes and mortars.

2.2. Sample preparations

The GGBS/FA weight ratio of AAM is 7:3, while the
waste GP replaces the fly ash in AAMs from 10wt. % to
30wt. % (see the sample IDs in Table 2), so the GGBS/
(FAþGP) weight ratio is constantly 7:3. The starting raw
materials were mixed with the designed proportion in the
concrete mixer following the preparation procedure sug-
gested by EN 196-1 [25]. The mortars were produced by
adding sand, and (GGBSþFAþGP)/Sand ¼ 1/3. Mortar
samples for mechanical testing were cast in the 40mm �
40mm � 160mm prism mold followed by the vibration.
While the mortar samples for chloride diffusion were cast
in Ø 100mm � 200mm cylinder mold followed by the
vibration. After 24 h, the pastes and mortars were
unmolded and were sealed by plastic cover. Then, samples
were cured on the sample shelf in the ambient temperature
(20 �C) until the age of 28 days.

The chemical composition of different sample binders
can be calculated, and the Al/Si, Na/Si, and Na/Al molar
ratios of Ref, GP10, GP20, and GP30 are presented in
Table 3.

Table 1. Chemical composition and physical properties of waste glass, GGBS, and Fly ash.

Chemical composition GP (wt. %) GGBS (wt. %) FA (wt. %)

Na2O 14.69 / /
MgO 1.30 8.61 1.10
Al2O3 1.90 13.31 27.17
SiO2 68.73 29.63 51.75
SO3 0.10 2.70 1.10
K2O 0.70 0.40 1.90
CaO 11.99 43.04 5.90
TiO2 0.10 1.50 1.80
MnO 0.40 0.10
Fe2O3 0.40 0.40 8.29
P2O5 / 0.90
Cl 0.10 / /
LOIa (1000 �C) 1.36 1.25 2.24
Specific density (g/cm3) 2.52 2.96 2.38
BET Specific surface area (m2/g) 0.99 0.37 0.82

aLOI: loss on ignition at 1000 �C.
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2.3. Testing methods

2.3.1. Isothermal calorimetry

The heat flow of the samples by different precursors was
measured by isothermal calorimetry set at 20 �C (TAM
AIR Calorimetry). It was noteworthy that the initial
45min after mixing could not be measured due to the
sample preparation procedure and deviation. The results
were normalized by the mass of the solids.

2.3.2. X-ray diffractometry

X-ray diffractometry (XRD) was performed by using the
Bruker D4 Phaser instrument with Co-Ka radiation
(40 kV, 30mA). The pressed powdered specimens were
measured with a step size of 0.05� and a counting time of
1 s/step, from 10� to 90� 2h.

2.3.3. Thermogravimetry

The Thermogravimetric (TG) test was conducted by using
the STA 449 F1 instrument, at a heating rate of 10 �C/
min, to samples of � 100mg. Experiments were carried
out from 40 �C to 1000 �C, during the test process, the gas
N2 was used as the carrier gas.

2.3.4. Nitrogen adsorption test

The nitrogen sorption tests were conducted by TriStar II
3020, Micromeritics. The pore size distribution was car-
ried out by the Barett, Jonyer, and Halenda (BJH) method
[26] from the desorption branch. Before the test, 28-day
paste samples were ground to powder and the samples
were immersed in the 2-propanol for 24 h to stop the
hydration process, then dried to constant mass at 60 �C for
3 days in the drying oven.

2.3.5. Mercury intrusion porosimetry

The samples for the mercury intrusion porosity (MIP)
analysis were selected from mortars, with dimensions
ranging from 3 to 5mm. The selected samples were
immersed in the 2-propanol for 24 h to cease the hydra-
tion process and then put in the vacuum drying oven at
60 �C for 3 days to remove all the pore water. The MIP
tests were conducted by using a Micromeritics Autopore
9600 Mercury Porosimeter. (The results of MIP are pre-
sented in Supporting Information)

2.3.6. Scanning electron microscopy

The microstructure of the samples was characterized by a
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) instrument. The
paste particles around 1–2 cm dimensions are selected at
the specific curing days. Then the samples were ground
with consecutively fine abrasive papers from 200 to 4000
grit, which was followed by gold coating 30 s at the cur-
rency of 30mA. The testing samples were put in
Backscattered Electrons (BSE) mode at the voltage of

Figure 1. X-ray diffractogram of (a) GGBS; (b) FA; (c) GP.

Figure 2. The particle size distribution of GGBS, FA, and GP.
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15 kV. The mortar samples were selected from prepared
samples dried in the drying oven at 60 �C for 24 h. (The
results of SEM are presented in Supporting Information.)

2.3.7. Compressive strength and flexural strength

After 28 days of curing, the compressive strength of the
samples was determined according to EN 196-1 [27].
The samples were centered on the testing area of the
machine. Subsequently, the load was increased smoothly
at the rate of 2400N/s over the entire load application
until the fracture.

The flexural strength was also determined according
to EN 196-1 [27]. Place the specimen with one of its faces
(which had been cast against the steel of the mold) on the
supporting rollers. The load was applied without shock at
a uniform rate of 50N/s and the failure occurred within a
period of 30 s to 90 s.

(The results of mechanical property are presented in
Supporting Information.)

2.3.8. Accelerated chloride penetration test

The Ø 100mm � 200mm cylinder mortars were cast and
cut into 100±2mm thick slices. The accelerated chloride
penetration test (ACPT) procedure was followed by NT
Build 443 [28]. The cylinder mortars were sealed by the
paraffin wax on the side and bottom surfaces, and the top
surface was not sealed for exposure to the NaCl solution.

An aqueous NaCl solution was prepared with a concentra-
tion of 165 g±1g NaCl per dm3 solution. The temperature
of the water bath was 21–25 �C with a target average tem-
perature of 23 �C. The container was completely filled
with the exposed liquid and closed tightly. The exposure
lasted for 5weeks, and the container was shaken once a
week. The cylinder mortars and NaCl solution containers
are shown in Figure 3.

The apparent chloride diffusion was obtained by fit-
ting Eq. (1)

C x, tð Þ ¼ Cs � Cs � Cið Þ�erf xffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4�De�t

p
� �

(1)

where C x, tð Þ is the chloride concentration, measured at
the depth x, at the exposure time t in mass %. Cs is the
boundary condition at the exposed surface in mass %. Ci

is the initial chloride concentration measured on the con-
crete slice at time t¼ 0 in mass %. X is the depth below
the exposed surface in m. De is the effective chloride
transport coefficient in m2/s. t is the exposure time in
second. Erf is the error function defined in Eq. (2).

erf zð Þ ¼ 2ffiffiffi
p

p
ðz
0
exp �u2ð Þdu (2)

2.3.9. Leaching - ion chromatography

The chloride content of samples after ACPT was deter-
mined by combining leaching and ion chromatography
(IC) tests. The powder samples were drilled after ACPT
by depth from 1 to 5 cm, and the thickness of every layer
was 1 cm. The leaching tests were performed with demin-
eralized water on materials with a particle size <4mm
and at a liquid to solid ratio of 2/l. The process of one
batch leaching test was followed by EN 12457 part 1 [29].
In the leaching step, the contact time was 24 h. After the
leaching test, the leachate of the solution was filtrated
through a 0.45lm filter.

Figure 3. Accelerated chloride penetration test: (a) AAM samples; (b) Immersed setup.

Table 2. Formulations of the mortar samples.

Sample L/S ratioa NaOH (mol/L) GGBS (wt. %) FA (wt. %) GP (wt. %)

Ref 0.4 4 70 30 0
GP10 0.4 4 70 20 10
GP20 0.4 4 70 10 20
GP30 0.4 4 70 0 30

aL/S ratio: liquid to solid ratio.
Solid¼Weight (GGBSþ FAþGP).

Table 3. The elemental molar ratio of samples (with-
out activator).

Sample Al/Si Na/Si Ca/Si Na/Al Mg/Al

Ref 0.28 0 0.94 0 0.93
GP10 0.23 0.08 0.92 0.32 1.09
GP20 0.18 0.14 0.89 0.78 1.32
GP30 0.14 0.21 0.87 1.47 1.66
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The concentration of chloride in powder samples was
analyzed by IC (Dionex 1100) equipped with an ion-
exchange column AS9-HS (2� 250mm). The leachate of
the solution was used to determine the chloride ion con-
centration. The accuracy of chloride determination by the
leaching-IC method had been proved by a previous
study [30].

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Reaction kinetics

The typical reactions stages of AAMs are (a) destruction-
coagulation, (b) coagulation-condensation, and (c) con-
densation-crystallization [31]. The first reaction heat peak
corresponds to (a) destruction-coagulation, while the
second peak corresponds to (b) coagulation-condensation.
The time to reach the reaction peak (TRRP) is defined as
the time to reach the second heat peak, and it is the gel-
ation process in AAM systems. The normalized reaction
heat flow, normalized peak intensity, and TRRP of AAMs
are shown in Figure 4. With a higher content of waste GP
replacement, the reaction heat peak height is slightly
increasing, while the TRRP decreases.

Figure 4a,b show that the normalized reaction heat
heights of the AAM pastes are close to each other. The
slight differences can be seen from Figure 4b. The waste
glass-based binder (GP30) takes a shorter TRRP by 0.2 h
than the reference paste. The high amount of fly ash can
reduce the Ca2þ ions in the pore structure of the system,
thereby prolonging the induction period [6,32].
Oppositely, the reactive SiO2 in waste GP increases the
total content of SiO2 in the matrix, thus the dissolution
process of Si-O and Al-O tetrahedrons in waste glass-
based blends could be faster than the fly ash-based blends
[33]. Furthermore, the normalized peak height is also
increased by the increasing content of waste GP replace-
ment. The decreasing reactive Na/Si molar ratio and
increasing Na/Al molar ratio both influence the total peak
height positively. While, the slight differences are due to
the physical effect of GP particle size, which influences
the dissolution of reactive SiO2 in waste GP [34,35].

3.2. Reaction products

3.2.1. X-ray diffractograms

The XRD pattern is presented to investigate the effect of
GP additions in GGBS/FA based matrices. The reaction

products of specimens after 28 curing days are presented
in the XRD graph (Figure 5).

In all AAM samples, the Calcium silicate hydrates (C-
S-H) is predominantly amorphous gel. The intensity of C-
S-H is similar among the AAM samples, which can be
explained by the fact that the large proportions of GGBS
predominate the alkali activation process. The characteris-
tic peak of C-S-H is found at 33.880�, corresponding to
(PDF# 00-006-0010). The C-S-H is the reaction product
of alkali activated GGBS dominated matrices, which is in
agreement with previous studies [6,36]. The lack of Al
resource from the precursors drives the reaction products
a silicon-high gel [23].

For the secondary reaction product of alkali activated
GGBS, the characteristic peak of hydrotalcite (Mg-Al lay-
ered double hydroxides) is observed at 13.360� [36], which
is consistent with (PDF# 00-014-0191). Hydrotalcite is
found in all AAM samples, and the intensity of hydrotal-
cite shows constant with diverse GP content in pastes. The
dilutions of FA and GP shows similar, thus the additional
Si-O tetrahedral from GP has little impact on the 28-day
paste samples in terms of hydrotalcite formation. The reac-
tion process is predominated by GGBS, and the hydrotal-
cite is provided by the alkali activation of GGBS. Thereby,
the hydrotalcite content is similar among the samples,
weakening the effect of additional reactive Si from GP.

The Calcium Aluminum Oxide Carbonate Hydroxide
Hydrate (PDF# 00-041-0221) is denoted as Calcium
hemicarboaluminate (Hc) [37]. The Calcium hemicarboa-
luminate is observed within all pastes. The hydroxides-
activated slag favors forming the crystalline phase
calcium hemicarboaluminate and hydrotalcite together
[37]. Because the Al-rich slag provides a suitable envir-
onment for calcium hemicarboaluminate formation [38].

Calcite (PDF# 01-086-2343) is assigned to the carbon-
ation of pastes. The calcite formation is not influenced by
the GP content in the matrix. Meanwhile, the quartz and
mullite gradually disappear with the higher replacement
of GP in the matrix, since the quartz and mullite are
mainly provided by the FA.

3.2.2. Thermogravimetric analysis

The thermogravimetric (TG) and differential thermogravi-
metric (DTG) curves of the paste samples at 28 days are
presented in Figure 6. The samples show significant mass
loss (Figure 6a) from 40 �C to 1000 �C. The mass loss is
attributed to the decomposition of C-S-H gels,

Figure 4. (a) Normalized heat evolutions of paste mixtures; (b) Normalized peak height and time to reach the reaction peak.
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hydrotalcite, and calcite (from carbonation). With higher
GP content, the total mass loss reaches a higher value
attributed to more hydrate formation. As shown in Section
3.2.1, the low-reactivity crystalline content (quartz and
mullite) decreases with higher incorporation of GP, thus,
the reaction mass loss shows the highest in GP30 and the
lowest in Ref.

Figure 6b shows the differential thermogravimetric
(DTG) curves of 28-day paste mixtures. The majority of
mass loss of the samples is around 100 �C to 300 �C. It is
due to the mass loss of free water and the decomposition
of C-S-H gel ranging from 100 �C to 300 �C [39].
Hydrotalcite is also found among all samples around
380 �C [40]. On contrary, previous studies show that with
a higher content of GP in the AAMs, the hydrotalcite
phase disappears gradually. However, the fineness of GP
in the AAM samples performs a significant role in this
study. Normally, the granulation of GP material reaches
below 5lm, and the raw material shows a distinct diverse
property [41,42]. The extra Si-O tetrahedral may dissolve
in pore solution at a very early reaction period. The extra
Si-O tetrahedral consume a large quantity of Al in pore
solution, then the small amount of Al interacts with Mg2þ

forming hydrotalcite (low content) [43]. However, the
median particle size of GP in this study is 28lm. The
large amounts of coarse GP particles are difficult to dis-
solve in the pore solution at early reaction time, the insuf-
ficient Si-O tetrahedral reacts with Al, thus, the
hydrotalcite still survives in the matrix. Besides, the pre-
dominant GGBS content controls the hydrotalcite forma-
tion. Thereby, the hydrotalcite content shows similar
content among the samples. The calcite phase is observed
at around 650 �C and 750 �C [39], the AAM pastes are
easy to face the carbonation issue because of high pH
pore solution [44].

3.3. Microstructure

The pore size distribution of AAM samples is presented in
Figure 7a, and the cumulative pore volume is presented in
Figure 7b, by using N2 adsorption testing. The pore

structure is divided by the pore size: micropores (<2 nm),
mesopores (2–50 nm), macropores (50–7500 nm), and
megapores (>7500 nm) [45]. In Figure 7, all the paste
samples show similar trends, i.e. with a higher dosage of
GP, the entire matrix tends to form a denser and more
homogeneous system.

As seen in Figure 7a, the paste samples obtain the
most mesopores, concentrating on 4 nm. The higher con-
tent of GP addition significantly helps to decrease the
pore volume. This is consistent with XRD and TG results
because the outer-product pores of C-S-H normally con-
centrate on 3–5 nm [24,46], the more gelation in the matri-
ces, the more pores appear at this range. The gelation of
C-S-H fills the large mesopores of the matrix, while the
dissolution of hollow FA makes more pores from precur-
sor exposure [47]. The fewer FA contents, the denser
microstructure with higher GP contents. Thus, the porosity
of AAM samples decreases with the GP addition.

Among the samples, the second peak concentrates
around 40–50 nm, at the border of the mesopores.
Previous studies [48,49] demonstrate that the mesopores
are important parameters influencing the water penetration
and ion transport in the matrix. From Figure 7a, the
second pore-concentration peak also decreases with the
content of GP additions. Likewise, the total mesopores
decrease. Therefore, it can be concluded that the micro-
structure is refined with a higher content of GP samples.

The difference in the cumulative pore volume of
AAM samples is illustrated in Figure 7b. The refinement
of mesopore is shown distinctly with the GP addition. The
higher GP content decreases the cumulative pore volume.
First of all, the reactive GP promotes the gelation in the
matrix, the pore is filled with gel products and the pore
structure is refined. Simultaneously, the unreacted GP par-
ticipates in the late reaction process, which means more
gels will form in the later age of samples [39]. Thereby,
the volume of pores will be gradually filled by the late for-
mation of gels, and the matrix tends to become denser and
has a higher capacity to prevent water penetration and
ion transport.

Figure 5. XRD pattern of GGBS/FA paste mixtures with different GP replacement at 28 days.
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3.4. Chloride diffusion

Table 4 shows the results of chloride ions immobilized in
the AAM mortars after an ACPT (5weeks immersion of
sodium chloride solution). The results show that chloride
content decreases dramatically with the depth of samples.
Simultaneously, the chloride ion content decreases with
the GP incorporation.

As seen in Figure 8, the chloride concentration in the
different drilled depth is presented. The nonlinear regres-
sion curves are presented as well. Among all mortar sam-
ples, the GP30 shows the highest chloride resistance. With
the higher replacement of FA by GP, the mortar samples
show lower chloride mass concentration in the samples.
Meanwhile, along with the depth of mortar samples, the
chloride concentration shows lower with higher GP con-
tent in AAMs. The GP30 shows the lowest chloride con-
centration at 0.0482%, 0.0026%, 0.0025%, 0.0019%, and
0.0017% mass per dry samples in 1 to 5 cm, respectively.
While the Ref has 0.0520%, 0.0064%, 0.0040%,
0.0046%, and 0.0020% mass per dry samples in 1 to
5 cm, respectively. Comparing the GP30 and Ref samples,
the chloride concentration decrease by 7.3%, 59.4%,

37.5%, 58.7%, and 15% from 1 to 5 cm depths, respect-
ively. Simultaneously, the GP10 and GP20 show the
approximately linear interpolation between GP30 and Ref
samples (a few points present discrete features). The
chloride resistance shows higher with the increasing GP
replacement in AAM mortars. Like previous studies, the
chloride binding capacity is attributed to the binding of
gels and hydrotalcite in this investigation [50].

Table 5 summarizes the parameters for calculating the
apparent chloride diffusion De coefficient according to NT
Build 443 [28]. The results show that as the GP content
increased, the chloride diffusion coefficient decreased.
Compared GP30 with the Ref sample, the higher GP con-
tents contribute to the hydration of AAMs, therefore, more
gels formation leads to a denser pore structure. At the
same time, fly ash based geopolymers had been proved
low chloride binding capacity [51]. Thus, more FA content
results in a higher chloride diffusion coefficient of the
Ref sample.

Furthermore, the physical chloride absorption is
mainly attributed to C-S-H gels in the matrix. First of all,
with more gelation, the matrix becomes denser. In the

Figure 6. (a) Thermogravimetry (TG) curves of paste mixtures at 28 days; (b) Differential thermogravimetry (DTG) curves of
paste mixtures at 28 days.

Figure 7. (a) The pore size distribution of AAM pastes; (b) Cumulative pore volume of AAM pastes.

Table 4. Chloride leaching results of AAM mortars in different depths to exposure surface (unit: mg/mL).

Depth

GP30 GP20 GP10 Ref

Cl content Std Deva Cl content Std Dev Cl content Std Dev Cl content Std Dev

1 cm 241.20 0.75 288.04 0.88 286.88 1.68 259.76 1.21
2 cm 13.15 0.27 20.81 0.67 26.06 0.14 32.27 0.35
3 cm 12.36 0.33 16.46 0.36 15.25 0.07 19.94 0.26
4 cm 9.50 0.29 13.10 0.16 12.19 0.31 23.01 0.28
5 cm 8.38 0.11 9.55 0.26 11.36 0.04 10.11 0.03

aStd Dev: standard deviation.
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Supporting Information Section SP1.1, the micropores
locate at 3–5 nm which is influenced by the gel formation
[24,46]. Concurrently, the results of BET show that, with
higher GP content, the matrix favors to form more gels
and becomes much denser. The denser matrix may be due
to more gelation and the use of GP with smaller particles

(verification is supported by Figure 2). From Supporting
Information Figure SP2(b), the majority of pores in the
matrix are mesopores, and mesopores govern the chloride
transport in the matrix [36,52]. Thus, the chloride concen-
tration shows lower in high GP replacement mortars,
because of the lower content of mesopores. Moreover, the

Figure 8. Chloride penetration of AAMs mortars (a) Ref; (b) GP10; (c) GP20; (d) GP30.

Table 5. Apparent chloride diffusion coefficients of AAMs mortars.

Sample ID De (�10-12 m2/s) Cs (mass %) Ci (mass %) SSEa

Ref 28.26 0.0512 0 0.000052
GP10 25.42 0.048 0.0001 0.000044
GP20 22.38 0.0465 0.0002 0.000049
GP30 20.36 0.0329 0.0003 0.000032

aSum of square errors.

Figure 9. Chloride transport in AAM mortars.
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tortuosity becomes more complicated with higher substi-
tution of GP. As shown in Figure 9, chloride transport is
influenced by the hydration of GP. When the chloride ion
contacts the GP hydrates surface, the transport route is
affected by the gels, and chloride transport along with the
surface of hydrated GP, and it takes a longer time to pene-
trate the matrix. While the hydrated FA exposes the hol-
low structure and cracking leading to an easier chloride
transport state [53,54]. The high mesopores and high level
of pore network interconnectivity (because of FA crack-
ing) also lead to a very low chloride binding capacity of
the FA-based matrix [7,51]. Relatively, the chloride resist-
ance of higher GP samples is more effective than the FA-
based ones. Thereby, the chloride resistance increases
with higher GP content.

The chemical absorption in the alkali activated system
is normally attributed to the hydrotalcite [55,56] and
ettringite [57] phases, in other words, layer double
hydroxides phases, which can chemically absorb the
chloride ion in the interlayer space. Among the AAM
mortars, the hydrotalcite phase is distinct to figure out that
partly contributes to chloride ion immobilization. The
hydrotalcite content shows similar among different mor-
tars, but GP30 exhibits the highest chloride resistance.
Because the hydrotalcite just contributes partly to the
chloride binding capacity of the matrix. Thus, the physical
chloride absorption predominates the chloride resistance
in AAM mortars.

4. Conclusions

In this study, the influences of GP addition on the chloride
diffusion behavior of alkali activated GGBS/FA are dis-
cussed. With higher GP substitutions in alkali activated
GGBS/FA, the reaction kinetics and reaction products are
determined. Furthermore, the microstructure and chloride
resistance are investigated. Based on the experimental
results, the following conclusions can be drawn:

� With a higher content of waste GP in alkali acti-
vated GGBS/FA, the intensity of the reaction
heat peak is increasing, however, the time to
reach the reaction peak (TRRP) decreases. The
GP addition accelerates the early reaction process
of alkali activated GGBS/FA.

� The C-S-H gels and hydrotalcite are observed
among all the AAM samples. The hydrotalcite is
still produced in the environment of extra react-
ive SiO2 provided by GP, although the available
Al content will be interreacted more with the
extra Si-O tetrahedrons and less with Mg2þ. The
crystalline carbonated phases reduce with higher
GP content.

� Combining the GP in GGBS and FA matrix, a
higher volume of micropores is obtained in paste
samples, which is attributed to the promotion of
C-S-H formation.

� The incorporation of waste GP in alkali activated
GGBS/FA promotes the chloride resistance of

the matrix. Waste GP containing the AAM
matrix shows both physical and chemical absorp-
tion of chloride ions, attributed to mesopores
improvement and hydrotalcite phase.
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